
Minutes
The Town of Eagle Mountain

Minutes of the Town Council Meeting

Date: July 17, 1997 Called to Order:
Adjourned:

8:00 p.m.
11:35 p i m,,

Minutes of the Eagle Mountain Town Council held July 17, 1997 at Lehi Arnerica~

Legion Hall, 55 North Center st., Lehi, Utah. The meeting was called to order at 8
p.m. by Mayor Debbie Hooge. The following Council members were present and
constituted a quorum:

Mayor:
Council:

Debbie Hooge
Diane Bradshaw, John Jacob, Cyril Watt, and Nick Berg.

Town Staff Members present:

Manager:
Attorney:
Recorder:
Engineers:

Others:

MOTION:

Dave Conine
Randy Skeen
Janet Valentine
Mike Wren/MCM Engineering, Inc., Dave Wilding/Wilding Engineering.

James Dahl, Mike Bevans, Howard Ault, Keith Johnson, James stith, Scott
Kirkland, Dan Valentine, Rob Bateman, Diane Jacob, Mark Zitting, Steve
Sowby

John Jacob moved t:o forego t:he P~edge of A.l~egiance. Diane Bradshaw
seconded. Ayes: 3, Nays: 0, Abst:ained: 1 (Mayor Hooge). Mot:ion
passed.

Item 3 - Overland Trails Estates/James Dahl-Class II Permit: For the record Mayor
Hooge left the robm during this portion of the meeting due to a conflict of
interest. John Jacob chaired this portion of the meeting. The proposed Overland
Trails Estates was previously known as the Eagle Mountain Properties, LC Equestrian
Development. only two members of the Council had received their information packet
on this development. John Jacob requested the information packet be made available
to the council in advance of the meeting, so they can review it.

James Dahl represented the developer and gave,a presentation on traffic trip
generation, soil conditions, water and sewer systems, equestrian trails and
facilities within the development. There are three existing agricultural pivots in
use and there was some concern that they wouldn't remain in use in the future.
There was some confusion on what the differences are between a Master Plan
Development vs. a Class II Permit. A discussion followed in regards to the Interim
Development Code. Dave Conine recommended to make the development code less
confusing by creating a flow chart and definition of terms, so it is clear to
everyones understanding.

Diane Bradshaw requested that the Planning Commission Minutes containing their
recommendation of each development be attached to the packet of information so the

'Council can review them. John Jacob recommended that more information is needed
.) ie., overlay map of: the trail system, the absolute and relative performance
.,---./

checklist and that the information be available on Monday, July 21, 1997.



MOTION: Diane Bradshaw moved to table item 3 - Overland Trails Estates to the
next Town Council .meeting on Tuesday, July 22, 1997 at 7 p.m. Cyril
Watt seconded. Ayes: 3, Nays: 0, Abstained: 2 (Mayor Hooge, John
Jacob. Motion passed.

Mayor Hooge returned. She requested that when the Council has an issue for voting,
the issue at hand is presented, the question is called for, discussion is opened to
Council, each Council Member can have a 5 minute statement, discussion is closed and
issue voted.

Item 4 - Maintenance and Operation Contracts - MCM Engineering, Inc. and Tasco
Engineering, Inc.: John Jacob introduced Mike Bevans with Water Pro Inc. John
Jacob contacted Water Pro to get another bid on the town's water and sewer
maintenance service. Mike Bevanst the General Manager and CEO of Water Pro said
that the Parent Corporation has been divided up into three different companies.
They are the following: the Irrigation Company which provides irrigation water, the
Draper Water Service which provides culinary water to 80% of the city of Draper, and
Water Pro which provides all of the management, personel, and service to the other
two enities. He passed out a Service Proposal to each member of the Council which
contained; contract terms, general services, water treatment, water distribution,
wastewater collection, wastewater treatment, information the Town would need to
provide, and recommended acquisitions for the Town. Water Pro would be willing to
do both management services for the wastewater and culinary water systems. However
he felt the town would be well served to have MCM Engineering run the wastewater
plant because of their prior experience with the engineering concepts plan. The
base cost according to the proposal would be $1000.00 a month. This price does not
include testing, emergency response, and problems that could occur.

Tasco Engineering Inc., Contract:

o MOTION: Nick Berg moved t~ approve the Tasco Engineering Contract for maintence
and operational services of the Electrical, Natural Gas,
Telecommunications and Cable TV Systems. John Jacob seconded. Ayes:
4, Nays: 0, Abstained: 1 (Mayor Hooge). Motion passed.

MCM Engineering Inc., Contract: Mike Wren!MCM Engineering presented the services
they would provide and the costs for culinary and wastewater systems. The wastewater
agreement incluaes a full time employee, part time employee, truck with the city
logo, and all operations of the wastewater plant. Costs between MCM Engineering and
Water Pro were comparable. John Jacob said he liked the expertise of Water Pro with
what they do, where MCM is an engineering firm expanding to take care of the sewer
and water and expecting to corne back and possibly give this to the city. He
suggested MCM accept the sewer contract and have Water Pro accept the culinary water
contract. Mayor Hooge said she would meet with both Water Pro and MCM Engineering
and corne up with a contract.

MOTION: John Jacob moved to table the Agreement Between MOf Engineering, Ina.
and Town of Eagle Mountain to Tuesday, July 22, 1997 at 7 p.m. Cy.ril
Watt seconded. Ayes: 4, Nays: 0, Abstained: 1 (Mayor Hooge) Motion
passed.

Item 5 - Master Development Agreement with Eagle Mountain, L.C.: Attorney James
Stith represented Eagle Mountain, L.C. His presentation related to the concept of
the Master Development Agreement. In drafting this agreement Mr. Stith said he
attempted to incorporate input from different attorneys including Randy Skeen, Mayor

'\ Hooge, Council Member Nick Berg, and John Walden, to help provide flexibility and
'.~ documentation .. Each member of the Council was given a copy of the Development

Agreement. Mr. Stith said this Master Development Agreement attempts to take the
largest block of real property in the town and enable the developer to provide the
guarantees. He said this is a unique situation because we are also providing a



()

.------~·----------·--·~------·~--·-·-·-~·--l

guarantee for the infrastructure, utilities, and the special improvement district
roads. A town that will want to improve or add to its utility infrastructure will
use bonds. Since this is a new town and doesn't have the revenue to support the
repayment of the interest, or to repay the principal of the bond. The town will
need to get Revenue Anticipation Bonds. Two sources were contacted one was Zions
Bank and the other source was a group out of the Northwest.

This document attempts to acknowledge that in order to launch the Town, Eagle
Mountain, L.C., has to incumber the developer's personal assets. In other words the
financial statements of the three individuals that are the members of this company
have to tie up their stocks, securities, and everything else to personally guarantee
this obligation. It has been anticipated given the projected growth that Eagle
Mountain will issue its own bonds between three and four years depending on how many
people move out here. The money received from selling the bonds, will go to the
notes. When the notes are payed off Eagle Mountain, L.C.'s guarantees are in effect
released. Advantages to the towp and the developer at this point would be a low
interest rate.

This Development Agreement attempts first to define the project (8000 acres owned by
Eagle Mountain, L.C.). It also, ties the specific design conditions of the Eagle
Mountain, L.C. 's project (8000 acres) to what the town is proposing as its master
development (the intended uses for property within the Town of Eagle Mountain) .
In reference to pg. 5 paragraph 1.10 of the Development Agreement Mr. stith
explained the cost of $1250. per acre for each acre of property that shall be
developed which is contiguous to or benefits from the roads constructed pursuant to
the Special Improvement District roads guaranteed by Eagle Mountain, L.C. Mayor
Hooge's understanding was that the Special Improvement District required the money
($1,250 per acre) to come from Eagle Mountain, L.C.'s property. John Jacob said
this is a problem because if you make a Special ,Improvement District everyone that
is going to be assessed in that Special Improvement District has the right to vote
for or against the road beinginproved. Nick Berg explained that if a property
owner keeps their land in farm land forever they never pay, but if they want to
develop then they pay. This issue was discussed and agreed that John Walden's land
would be the only land assessed.
Mayor Hooge referred to pg. 4, paragraph 2.3. She had spoken with the Town Attorney
Randy Skeen and they were in agreement that the development code·will have to
supercede this agreement. Randy Skeen said apparently David Church (Attorney for
the Utah League of Cities and Towns) gave the opinion that you can't have ordinances
that are subserveint, if you will, to a contractual agreement. John Jacob said the
way this is written, if Eagle Mountain, L.C. disagrees with the Interim Development
Code the terms of the Development Agreement wins. Mr. Stith agreed that is correct.
Mr. Stith expressed his concern on the development code changing. John Jacob
responded that the if the development code changes Eagle Mountain, L.C. is not
subject to the change. This document already sets it up that up. Mr. Stith
continued he read through and explained the Development Agreement. It was agreed to
identify the issues and negoiate them. It was agreed there will be exhibits added
and language changed by the next Council meeting which will be held on Tuesday, July

'22, 1997 at 7 p. rn.

Item 6 - Cedar Valley Water Co. Agreement with Eagle Mountain, L.C.; Council
Member John Jacob left the room because of a conflict of interest. James Stith
represented Eagle Mountain, L.C. He briefly explained this agreement to the
Council. A discussion followed and concerns were expressed by Mayor Hooge and the
Town Attorney Randy Skeen. They referred to pg. 7, paragraph 7.1. Mayor Hooge and
Randy Skeen had the understanding that the percentage of net revenue paid to the
town will lead to an ownership interest, rather than just a claim against the
revenue stream. Mr. stith said it was explained to him in this way that the town
would participate in the revenue and eventually acquire 50%. He said he would
speak with John Walden on this issue.



Nick Berg brought up his concern, top of pg. 9, where it states;
"Town shall have seven (7) business days to determine whether it shall elect to
exercise its Right of First Refusal to meet all of the terms and conditions of the
Offer and purchase Agent's rights hereunder." Mr. Berg said seven business days was
not enough time. Mayor Hooge suggested to change it to thirty (30) days and Mr.
Stith agreed to change it.

MOTION: Diane Bradshaw moved to tab~e Item 6 - Cedar Va~~ey Water Co. Agreement
with Eag~e Mountain, L.C. to next Tuesday, JU~y 22, 1997. Cyri~ Watt
seconded. Ayes: 3, Nays: 0, Abstained: 2 (Mayor Hooge, and John '
Jacob). Motion passed.

Item 7 - Cedar Pass Water, L.C. Water System Extension Agreement: Council Member
John Jacob left the room because of a conflict of interest. Scott Kirkland
represented Cedar Pass Water L.C. In reference to the Water System Extension
Agreement, Cedar Pass Water, L.C: proposes the Town of Eagle Mountain, Utah, enter
into an agreement with them. Wherein they would design and construct at their own
expense a water transmission line connecting to the Town's current water system.
This line would run southward approximately 5' miles at which point a 1,000,000
gallon water storage facility would be constructed, then proceed southward with
additional transmission lines and distribution lines into the Cedar Pass Ranch
subdivision. Scott Kirkl~nd said they are seeking a conditional approval of this
agreement. The second approval they would be seeking would be to take the issues in
this agreement and place them into a boiler plate extension agreement if one can be
found. steve Sowby the Cedar Pass Water Engineer read through and explained the
agreement. Discussion followed.

o
MOTION: Nick Berg moved to pass the Cedar Pass Water L.C. Water System Extension

Agreement subject to ~he ter.m being not to exceed 10 years, the interest
rate to be negotiated with the Town Attorney and Mayor, the engineering
£ees and contingency £ees be reviewed by the Town Engineers and agreed
to by the Town Attorney and the Mayor and that the Mayor and Town
Attorney approve the £ina~ £orm o£ the agreement. Diane Bradshaw
seconded. Ayes: 3, Nays: 0, Abstained: 2 (Mayor Hooge and John
Jacob) . Motion passed.

Item 8 - Cedar Pass North Plat A - Final:
packet of information of this subdivision.
recommended to the Council to approve this

Each member of the Council received a
David Wilding/Wilding Engineering,

subdivision.

MOTION: Nick Berg moved to approve Cedar Pass North P~at A subject to the to the
terms and conditions o£ the town engineers check~ist prior to the ~dar

being signed and subject to the £ina~ization o£ the water agreement.
Cyri~ Watt seconded. Ayes: 3, Nays: 0, Abstained: 2 (Mayor Hooge and
John Jacob). Motion passed.

"Item 9 - Temporary Town Office: John Jacob returned. Mayor Hooge said the Town is
in need of a temporary office. Up to this point Mayor Hooge allowed her business
office to be used as the Town office. She requested that the Town Council try to
find a location for the office. A couple of options were mentioned but nothing was
decided. The Mayor would like the town office moved out of her office by September
1, 1997.

Item 10 - Public Comment: Rob Bateman of Cedar Pass Ranch, Mountain Eagle, Utah
suggested that Public Comment be moved close to the beginning of the ~genda. Mayor
Hooge requested this change be made to future Agendas. Mike Bevans, 12421 South 800
East, Draper, Utah. Mr. Bevans said that Draper City adopted a policy that Council
meetings not go beyond 10:00 p.m., and the reason is the Council felt that the
decisions made beyond that time were not worth shooting. Mayor Hooge said the



Council Meeting started late because they gave the Planning Commission an extra
hour.

A; Abandonment of Tanks at Cedar Pass Banch; John Jacob said the reason the
tanks were put in Cedar Pass Banch were for fire protection. We are now
forcing the developer to put in fire hyrands which is twice as much per lot as
the tanks cost. No decision was made.

/-----.,
! )

Item 11 Other Business;

B; Restricting Wells in Cedar Pass Banch ys Culinary Water; There was a
discussion with the Bandy Skeen the Town Attorney in regards to the Town
making it illegal for any more property and home owners with an existing· well
permit to drill a well. It was decided that the way to deal with this issue
would be to ammend the development code.

o

MOTION; Diane Bradshaw moved to adjourn the Town Council. meeting until.
Tuesday, JuLy 22, 1997 at 7 p.m. John Jacob seconded. Ayes:
0, Abstained: 1 (Mayor Hooge) • Motion passed.

Meeting Adjourned at 11;35 p.m.

next
4, Nays:



Statement to be read into the minutes of the Town Council Meeting;

One of the most critical issues which any municipality must grapple with in Utah today is
the issue of water. We are, after all, a desert community. Water is one of our most
limited resources. And, there is a war raging in Utah over the procurement of our finite
resource of water. Over the years, the water in Cedar Valley has gone essentially
undeveloped. There is no canal systems, no reservoirs, no rivers. We are currently limited
to our well resources. If our Town of Eagle Mountain is to grow and develop the way we
have envisioned, we must get water and devr I, If' it for the Town. To this end, the Cedar
Valley Water Co., owned and managed by John Walden has approached us with an .
Agreement where they will "guarantee to provide the Town with adequate water rights for
its' culinary and industrial ...such guaranty shall include, but is not limited to, water of
sufficient volume and quality..." I see this agreement as a wonderful opportunity to use
the financial strength of the Cedar Valley Water Co., to protect our community and fight
the water "war" on our behalf. The Town does not have the financially capacity to wage
this fight by itself. I would like to express my gratitude to Mr. Walden for his continuing
commitment and care in seeing to the health! and well-being of this community

-..


